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Snake River Valley Quilt Guild 

April 2017 

Newsletter 
Meeting Time 
3

rd
 Thursdays January-November 

6:00 pm Early Bird Segment 
7:00 - 9:00 pm General Meeting 

Meeting Location 
Calvary Baptist Church 

785 First Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 

April 20, 2017 
Meeting Agenda 

 
6:00 Early Bird: Custom 

Chatelaines with 
Connie Rafferty  

6:30 Set-up and Social 
Time 

7:00 Welcome and 
Announcements 

7:25 BOM Show-and-
Tell 

7:30 Show-and-Tell 

7:55 Break 

8:10 Education 
Segment: Antique 
Quilts with Joyce 
Shoemaker  

8:55 Raffle 

9:00 Adjourn 

 
Upcoming Dates to 

Remember 

 April 22 Sew-In 

 April 26 Board 
Meeting 

 July 21-22 
Workshops 

 Oct. 11-15 Retreat 

http://srvquiltguild.org/ 

A Sewing Room Chat with the President 

“INSPIRATION” 
 

Did you go to our Quilt Show?  Wasn't it amazing?  This 
year's Quilt Show was one of the best, ever.  All systems 
appeared to run smoothly and we received many, many 
compliments.  One thing that was very noticeable was the 
high level of cooperation among our Guild members, and the 

positive attitude that permeated the entire event.  Our vendors rated us 
highly among the events they regularly attend, and our visitors were clearly 
impressed.  Well done Karen Price, the Quilt Show Committee, and the 
members of the SRVQG! 

Of all of the good things a quilt show provides to quilters, the most 
enduring is inspiration.  All of those amazing examples get the wheels 
turning in a quilter's head and a new quilt is born.  At least that's what we all 
hope happens.  One has to suspect, however, that a lot of this inspiration is 
put on hold because it seems that in the preparation stages of our last 
several quilt shows, extreme effort has been required to gather a sufficient 
number of quilts to make a respectable show.  One of the limiting factors is 
that to qualify to be entered in a show, a quilt must not have been previously 
entered in a show sponsored by the same organization.  Other reasons?  
Well, life happens.   

It would be really wonderful if, by the time our next quilt show rolls 
around, we each had a new quilt ready to register.  Before you begin to feel 
overwhelmed by this prospect, consider this:  How many quilt tops do you 
have stacked in your sewing room, or on a shelf, in a box, or in a closet right 
now?  I'll bet you have at least one or two; I have several.  With quilt tops 
ready to be quilted you are better than halfway there already!  Why not have 
one or two of them quilted and finished by our 2019 show? Let's make it 
official.  I challenge each and every SRVQG member to complete at least 
one new quilt for our 2019 quilt show.  You have your mission, should you 
choose to accept it, and I promise you that it is not impossible. 

Until the next meeting, keep singing! 

Connie Rafferty 
President SRVQG 
aka “Genghis Kahnnie” 
 

See the list of Quilt Show 
Winners in this newsletter 

and on our website! 

http://srvquiltguild.org/
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Loose Threads from 
the Vice President 
 

VP Challenge!  I’ll be adding a “twist” to the 
Empty Spool Challenge in May, so stay tuned.  
And keep saving those empty spools. 
 
April Early Bird will be “Custom Chatelaines” 
presented by our very own esteemed leader…
Connie Rafferty.  Remember the Early Bird 
starts at 6:00. 
Our program will be “Signature Quilts” 
presented by Joyce Shoemaker and Linda 
Hughes from the Quilt Heritage Museum.   
 
BTW…if you were at the March meeting and 
got sample squares from Alicia Williams who 
demo’d the 4-Patch Posie, remember to turn 
in your 4-patch posies in MAY.  Alicia will 
collect them and turn them into a charity 
quilt.  
 
May Early Bird will “Pocket House” presented 
by new member Sharon Horne.    
Our Program will be “Adding 3-D to your 
Quilts” by Marsha Nipper.  This is something 
I’d like to try my hand out so I’m excited to 
learn what Marsha can teach me. 
 
Still looking for and Early Bird presenter for 
September. If you’re interested please let 
me know by calling 916.296.8861 or emailing 
me mdmontalvo@yahoo.com.   
 
Keep Sewing!......Marei Montalvo 

Reports 

Minutes from the latest guild meeting and the 
Treasurer’s Report will be posted to the new website 
under Resources -> Meeting Minutes. 

http://srvquiltguild.org/resources/meeting-minutes/  

SRVQG Activities Calendar April—July2017 
MONTH EARLY BIRD EDUCATION BOM due dates CHALLENGE SEW-IN

April

Custom 

Chatelaines with 

Connie Rafferty

Signature Quilts from the 

Quilt Heritage Museum 

with Joyce Shumaker & 

Linda Hughes

BMN #9-10
Introduce UFO 

Challenge

April 22

Millie Tote 

Bag

May
Pocket Houses 

with Sharon Horne

Adding 3-D to your quilts 

with Marsha Nipper
BMN #11-12

June

Medallion Quilts 

with Marei 

Montalvo

Mixing Traditional & Modern 

with Pam Morgan
BMN #13-14 TBA

July TBA Gina Perkes BMN #15-16
Color Me and Mini 

Quilt Reveal

 

Quote of the Month 

 

“You may be 
disappointed  

if you fail, but  

you are doomed  

if you don't try.” 

mailto:mdmontalvo@yahoo.com
http://srvquiltguild.org/resources/meeting-minutes/
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Quilt Appraisal Special 

Get that special quilt appraised now!  

Save $5 on each 

written quilt 

appraisal during 

the months of 

March and April 

2017.  

Regular price is $40 per quilt. With the Quilt 

Show Special, each appraisal will be $35 until 

April 30th.  

Have questions? Call Joyce Shoemaker at (208) 785-5936. 

$ 5 off 

 Appraisals can be made for 

purposes of insurance, sale 

or donation.  

 Written appraisals can be 

made for antique or 

contemporary quilts. 

 Most appraisals take 

approximate one hour to 

complete.  

We are pleased to announce that our next 
workshop will be July 21 & 22, 2017 and will feature 
Gina Perkes, an internationally award-winning 
machine quilter. She will be teaching two machine 
quilting classes.  These are hands on using your 
domestic machine.  The workshops will be on July 21 & 
22, 2017.  They are: 

Not So Basic Machine Quilting  
Friday July 21, 2017 

Ready to take your free motion quilting to the next 
level? You will learn many new designs in this class 
and easy ways to quilt them including: motifs, sashing 
designs, and fillers. Discover how to select stitching 
paths which will reduce or eliminate backtracking 
altogether. Gina will help you to identify your own 
unique style and build upon it. She will also discuss 
how to change the look and style of a quilting design by 
varying added details. This class is filled with 
techniques, tips, creativity, & inspiration! 

Ruler Work I  
Saturday July 22, 2017 

Quilting rulers are amazing tools! Gina will show you 
how to use them to create incredible free motion 
designs. You will discover how to hold them for better 
control and accuracy, how to use the registration marks 
on the rulers for angles and built up designs, and which 
foot to use. You will leave class with excellent 

technique and a new supply of quilting designs: both 
curvy and geometric. 

These workshops are hands on and are taught for 
domestic sewing machines.  The cost for the classes is 
$60/class.  You can sign up for these classes, either 
immediately before the meeting or at the break.  If you 
can’t make the meeting, please send me a check made 
out to SRVQG & the name of the class(es) you are 
signing up for.  My address is Lynne Saul, 2325 N. 26 
W., Idaho Falls, ID 83402. 

Gina will also be giving a lecture, “How do I quilt this?” 
at our meeting on July 20th.  She said we could send 
her pictures of two quilt tops and she would include 
them & ideas on how to quilt them in the lecture.  We’ve 
discussed a few ways to select quilt tops for this 
opportunity.  One would be to have everyone interested 
in submitting pictures of their quilt top put their name in 
a drawing and we would draw out two names.  Another 
would be to select one top from each of our most recent 
workshops, Bonnie Hunter and Judy Niemeyer (taught 
by Kathy Carter), and submit those for the lectures.  
What are your thoughts?  Please let me know.  

Be sure to sign up at April's meeting for these 
excellent classes. We will be opening the classes 
to nonmembers following the April meeting.    

~Lynne Saul 

2017 Workshop  http://srvquiltguild.org/activities/workshops/ 

http://srvquiltguild.org/activities/workshops/
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Announcements 

Community Support 

Now that the Quilt Show is over and 
we can all catch a breath, it's time to 
push for Community Support. I will 
bring a lot of stuff to hand out.   
Everything you do earns points.  See 
the table.  

I have 3 baskets of goodies for prizes 
to be given in November. The person 
who earns the most points will 
definitely win one. The other winners 
will be drawn from a hat. Every point 
you earn gets your name in the 
drawing.  

Thank you in advance. 

~ Kat  

POINTS EARNED  

 Large Medium Small 

 sides 90"-120" sides 65"-90" sides 35"-65" 

Totally finished quilt 20 16 12 

Donate a quilt top 7 5 3 

Quilt one of our tops 5 4 3 

Bind a quilt - 1 point/running yard   

Sew together some Quilt-As-You-Go blocks - 1 point/yard   

Pillowcase** - 1 point   

Christmas Stocking**- 1 point   

Items that go into the Christmas Stockings  1/item  

   **Ask for a pattern if you need one.  

Celebration Party 

The Celebration Party for after the quilt show 
will be  held April 25, 2017 at 2475 S Ammon 
Road  from 6:30pm - 8:00pm.  Plan to be 
there!  This party is for everyone who worked 
on the quilt show.  There will be prizes and 
fun.  Please bring a finger food to share. 

~ Karen Price 

Sew-In  
Millie Tote Bag 

Saturday, April 22, 9:30am 

Calvary Baptist Church 

Cost: $10 
 

We will be making a large tote bag. Supply list 
will come later. The cost is $10 and the lunch is 
pot luck. I will have the bag for you to show.  

~ Emily Fogg 

 

Congratulations to all for the 

wonderful quilt show!  

Thanks so much for allowing us 

to be a part of it. 

 Join us for a special Kimberbell event on 

Friday, April 21
st
 & Saturday, April 22

nd
. 

 Cost is $119, which includes all of your supplies and 

lunch both days. If you do not have an embroidery 

machine, we will have a limited number of machines 

for use. Please sign up early.   

1445 E. Lincoln Road 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 

(208)522-6763 

All batiks are 20% off 
for the month of April. 
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Quilt Retreat 
 

October 11-15, 2017 
West Piney Girls Camp 

 
 

   Cost for 5 days (includes tax):   
 Members - $85     
 Non-members - $100 
  Cost for 1 day:   
 Members - $25/day      
 Non-members - $30/day 

 

A great way to support the Snake River Valley 
Quilt Guild is to sign up for Amazon Smile and 
designate your donations go towards our 
organization.  To register, click on this link which 
can also be found on our website http://
srvquiltguild.org/fundraising/amazon-smile/ . 

Remember that you have to enter Amazon 
through smile.amazon.com for your purchases to 
count towards our organization. 

Our organization's specific link is https://
smile.amazon.com/ch/82-0462144 . 

Intraguild Activities 
 

Be My Neighbor BOM  

Remember to bring blocks #9 and #10 to show, 
and receive a prize! 

Pick up patterns for blocks #11 and #12 at the 
Intraguild table. 

 

You can always check out our Guild website for 
more information. Just look at the Activities tab. 

~ Julie and Jill 

Notice to quilt show chairs: 

Committee Chairs will have two weeks from the close 
of the quilt show to turn in their receipts for 
reimbursement to Margaret Hansen or they will be 
considered a donation!   The deadline is April 
8,  2017.  Committee Chair notebooks are due 
back at the Quilt Show Wrap Up Meeting which is 
tentatively scheduled for April 24th. 

Thank you,  Karen Price 

http://srvquiltguild.org/fundraising/amazon-smile/
http://srvquiltguild.org/fundraising/amazon-smile/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=A1NO620Y02WFHB&R=33TYGF8AV3ETO&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F82-0462144%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&A=AFGAN7UMJ84AZA0ABFJCNZFO18KA&H=4WSSTRFP1YLKDZLBFXPVFZZNTZSA&ref_=pe_1723670_203812010
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=CWZK0AZZZD4W&K=A1NO620Y02WFHB&R=33TYGF8AV3ETO&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F82-0462144%3Fref_%3Dpe_1723670_203812010&A=AFGAN7UMJ84AZA0ABFJCNZFO18KA&H=4WSSTRFP1YLKDZLBFXPVFZZNTZSA&ref_=pe_1723670_203812010
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 Award Winner, Quilt Name  Award Winner, Quilt Name 

Cat. 100 - Large Pieced Cat. 900 - Group 

 1st Kat Blakely, Quilted with Love  1st SRVQG Raffle Quilt 2014, Here We Have Idaho 

 2nd Kim Jockusch, Kaffe's Stars  2nd Adele Boison, Country Haven Riff 

 3rd Margaret Hanson, Simply Curved??  3rd NONE 

 HM Margaret Hanson, My Cactus Rose  HM NONE 

      

Cat. 200 - Small Pieced Cat. 1000 - Art Quilt 

 1st Ruth Fortson, Bamboo  1st Kim Jockusch, Cycling the Canadian Rockies 

 2nd Marilyn Dedman, Farm Girl Vintage Cottage  2nd Danielle Stimpson, Her First Ice Skates 

 3rd Julie Finnigan, Friendship Star  3rd Marsha Nipper, M'Lady 

 HM NONE  HM Marsha Nipper, Ruffled Feathers 

      

Cat. 300 - Large Pieced - 2 Person Cat. 1100 - Other 

 1st Leanna Winder / Susan Nelson, Sedona Snowflake  1st Karen Price, Crazy Quilt 

 2nd Linda Hunt / Sheila Hope, Texas Star  2nd Margaret (Margo) Fisher, Lighted Christmas Wreath 

 3rd Dianne Cresap / Kathy Jorgensen, Kaffe Blooming  3rd Karen Price, Yo-Yo American Flag 

 HM NONE  HM NONE 

      

Cat. 400 - Small Pieced - 2 Person Cat. 1300 - Youth 

 1st Kat Blakely / Bessie Bradshaw, Zentastic Lanterns  1st Chance Foster, No Name 

 2nd Marlene Young / Sheila Hope, Paradise Lost  2nd Isabella Freeman, No Name 

 3rd Heather Priest / Rhonda Walker, Christmas Log Cabin 3rd Aubrey Long, Drunkard's Path 

 HM Heather Priest / Rhonda Walker, Crazy Quilt  HM Rebecca Clark, Purple and Green Quilt 

      

Cat. 600 - Appliqued    

 1st Susan Ovard, My Tweets    

 2nd Susan Ovard, Fantasy Vines    

 3rd Deidre Bowman, Kilgore Barn    

 HM Emily Fogg, Wool Garden    

2017 Quilt Show:  “Quilted with Love” 
Judges’ Awards 

Best of Show  SRVQG Raffle Quilt 2014, Here We Have Idaho 

Best Hand Quilting  Adele Boison, Country Haven Riff 

Best Hand Machine Quilting  Karen Price, Dancing in the Moonlight 

Best Long/Mid-Arm Quilting  Leanna Winder / Susan Nelson, Sedona Snowflake 

Best Hand Applique  Susan Ovard, My Tweets 

Best Machine Applique  Susan Ovard, Fantasy Vines 

Best Mixed Techniques  NONE  

Judge's Choice (Helen Butler)  Kim Jockusch, Cycling the Canadian Rockies 

Judge's Choice (Crystal North)  Deidre Bowman, Kilgore Barn 

Judge's Choice (Bev Hindman)  Margaret Hanson, Simply Curved?? 
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Community Choice Awards 
Utah Quilt Guild  Gavin Marquit, No Name 

Mayor's Award - City of Ammon  Kim Jockusch, Swirling Batiks 

Snake River Animal Shelter  Susan Ovard, My Tweets 

Good Samaritan  Aubrey Hayes, Sunshine and Shadows 

I.F. Public Library  Margaret Hanson, Simply Curved?? 

I.F. City Council  Bridget Molten, Spray 

Honored Past Member (Cathy Marohn)  Emily Fogg, Wool Garden 

Gary's Bernina  Kat Blakely / Bessie Bradshaw, Zentastic Lanterns 

TAM of Eastern Idaho  Marlene Young / Shelley Day, IKAT 

Brady's  Emily Fogg, Wool Garden 

Mayor's Award - City of Idaho Falls  Dianne Cresap / Kathy Jorgensen, Kaffe: Blooming 

Daydreams Quilt and Sew  Leanna Winder / Susan Nelson, Sedona Snowflake 

Museum of Idaho  Diana Cary, Mistletoe Mountain 

I.F. Arts Council  Dee Bowman, Cool Rooster 

I.F. City Council  Susan Ovard, Fantasy Vines 

   

Viewers' Choice Awards 
Overall  Emily Fogg, Wool Garden 

Large Pieced  Kim Jockusch, Swirling Batiks 

Small Pieced  Emily Fogg, Judy Neimeyer design 

Large Pieced 2-person (Tie)  Dianne Cresap / Kathy Jorgensen, Blooming Nine-Patch 

 Leanna Winder / Susan Nelson, Sedona Snowflake 

Small Pieced 2-person  Heather Priest / Rhonda Walker, Crazy Quilt 

Appliqued  Emily Fogg, Wool Garden 

Group Quilt  Adele Boison, Country Haven Riff 

Art Quilt  Kim Jockusch, Cycling the Canadian Rockies 

"Other"  Karen Price, Crazy Quilt 

Youth  Chance Foster, No Name 

   

Other Winners   

Raffle Quilt  Ruth Fortson 

Sewing Machine  Bonnie Baird 

 

 

2017 Quilt Show:  “Quilted with Love” 
Community Choice and Viewers’ Choice Awards 
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Some of the things the judges checked:   
 

TECHNICAL POINTS 

 Does the quilt lie flat?  

 Are the sides straight? 

 Are your borders the same size consistently? 

 Are your seam intersections accurate?  Are your 
star points or flying geese points not "eaten"? 

 Does the center of multiple seam intersections lay 
flat? 

 Does the quilting enhance the quilt? 

 Is your quilt clean and free from hair, lint, and pet 
hair? 

 Are all your threads clipped?  Especially if you had 
your quilt has been quilted on a long arm, be sure 
to give your quilt the once over for threads. 

 

BINDINGS 

 Were the bindings even front to back? 

 Were the bindings filled with batting clear out to the 
edge? 

 If corners were mitered on the front, were they 
mitered on the back? 

 Were the binding corners square and not dog-
eared? 

 Applique stitches to apply binding should be 
invisible. 

 Were the bindings rippled? 

 Were the bindings smoothly joined together? 

The quilt pictures will be in higher definition 
on the DVD than on the web site.  The 
award winners will all be listed. The quilts 

are shown as stills and as a Ken Burns 
animation effect film on a continuous loop 
which can be played on your TV or your 

computer . 

CURIOUS AS TO WHAT THE JUDGES LOOKED FOR?  

 Most problems with filled, even binding can 
be solved by using a 2” or 2-1/4” binding strip 
instead of a 2-1/2” strip, adjusting for the 
thickness of the bat.  A really puffy bat might 
require 2-1/2”, a low-loft bat 2-1/4", and really 
flat bats require just 2”.    

 Sew a consistent, accurate 1/4” when 
attaching the binding.   That way the front will 
measure 1/4” from the seam to the edge, and 
the seam on the back will also measure 1/4” 
from the edge, and if you stitch the fold of the 
binding to just cover that seam, you have a 
well-filled binding.   

 Mitering the corners of your binding so the 
open edge faces the opposite direction on 
the back from the front is another way of 
distributing the bulk. 

Tips to Solve Binding Issues 
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Utah Quilt Guild 
presents 

Quilt Fest 2017 
"Ruby Jubilee" 

September 19-23, 2017 

At the Davis Conference 
Center  

1651 North 700 West 
Layton, UT 
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No, the County Fair is not just for 4H kids’ animals and 
projects.  Every year it also shows off quilts made by 
Bonneville County residents and people who live 
nearby.  It’s a great little show, and we have some 
wonderful quilters in the area.  Help fill the show with some 
of the wonderful quilts you displayed at the guild show in 

March.   Help fill the 
show with new quilts 
that didn’t make it into 
that show.  Tell your 
friends, tell your church 
groups, tell any quilter 
you know who perhaps 
doesn’t know about the 
County Fair.    
 
Fill out the entry form, 
one for each quilt.  The 
quilts must be turned in 
on August 2nd.  If you 
mail your entry form to 
me early, I will CALL 
you to remind you when 
and where to bring your 
quilts to the fair. 
 
Sandra Brow 
2269 Calkins Avenue 
Idaho Falls, ID  83402 

The Bonneville County fair wants YOU 

to put a quilt or two into their  

Open Class Quilting. 
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SRVQG’s Quilting Bees are 

smaller groups within the 

guild.  They typically meet 

in members’ homes to 

socialize and quilt together.  

Some Bees meet monthly, some weekly, some in 

the daytime, some in the evenings.  Usually 

participation is limited by the size of the room in 

which they meet.  Call ahead to see if a particular 

Bee is open to new members, or is full for now. 

UFO* Bee *UnFinished Object 

Facilitator: Sandra Brow 

Contact: 524-6230 

  sandybrow@earthlink.net 

Meets: 2
nd

 Tuesday of month 

  1:00pm – 4:00pm 

Where: 
Sandra Brow’s house 
2269 Calkins Ave., IF 

 The UFO Bee focuses on unfinished objects. 
Come join us! For more information contact 
Sandra at 524-6230. 

Prairie Girls Bee 

Facilitator: Trudy Stubbs 
Contact: tsdandelion@gmail.com 

Meets: 2
nd

 Wednesday of month 
  10:00am 

Where: Daydreams Quilt and Sew 

 If you are interested please email Trudy to find 
out our current project and for a materials list. 

Q-Bees 

Facilitator: Kat Blakely 
Contact: katblakely52@gmail.com 

Meets: 1
st

 Wednesday of month 
  1:00pm – 4:00pm 

Where: A different house each month. 
 

 Contact Kat to find out the current location. 
 

Quilting Bees 

Chicken Salad 
 

 50 oz. canned white meat chicken, drained.  
(SAM's Club has the best price) 

 1 can (8 oz.) sliced water chestnuts, drained and 
coarsely chopped 

 1 cup diced celery 
 1-1/3 cups mayonnaise 
 1 teaspoon onion powder 
 Salt and pepper to taste 

 
In a large bowl shred the chicken with your hands.  
Combine thoroughly with remaining ingredients.  Keep 
refrigerated.  Makes eight generous half-cup servings. 
 
 

Hummus   
 

 1-1/2 cups dry chick peas 
 3 medium cloves garlic, minced 
 1-1/2 teaspoons salt 
 Dash of Tamari (soy sauce) 
 Juice of one medium lemon 
 3/4 cup Tahini paste (a sesame seed paste 

available near the peanut butter in the grocery 
store) 

 1/4 cup finely minced parsley, firmly packed 
 Black pepper to taste 

 

Rinse and pick over the chick peas, then cover with hot 
water and let soak overnight.  In the morning, drain the 
chick peas and place in a Dutch oven or other 4 to 6 
quart cook pot.  Cover with about two inches of cold 
water.  Bring to a boil, reduce heat, and simmer until 
chick peas are soft and easily mashed with a spoon.  
You may have to add more water during the cooking 
process, and it may take two hours or longer of 
simmering to thoroughly cook the chick peas.   

Using a food processor, blender, food mill or grinder, 
mash the chick peas into a thick paste, using a little of 
the cooking liquid if the paste seems too thick.  
Combine thoroughly with remaining ingredients and chill 
thoroughly. 

RECIPES  
At the Quilt Show several individuals requested the chicken 
salad recipe from the Tea Room.  Here it is, and also the 

hummus recipe. 

 

mailto:sandybrow@earthlink.net
mailto:tsdandelion@gmail.com
mailto:katblakely52@gmail.com
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SRVQG 2016-2017 BOARD 
 

Officers 

President - Connie Rafferty 

Vice President - Marei Montalvo 

Secretary - Pam Traughber 

Treasurer - Laura Wallis  

Committee Chairs 

Auxiliary (Sew Cool) - Kim Jockusch 

Community Support - Kat Blakely 

Courtesy - Marilyn Dedman 

Equipment - Lori Wickham 

Historian - Kimberly Maher 

Intraguild - Julie Finnigan, Jill Jensen 

Library - Marsha Nipper 

Membership - Wendy Schoonmaker, Marilyn Dedman 

Newsletter - Bridget Molten 

Quilt Show - Karen Price 

Secret Sisters - Sandra Brow, Marsha Nipper 

Sew-Ins - Emily Fogg 

Workshops - Lynne Saul 

Utah Quilt Guild Liaison - Karen Price 

Quilt Heritage Museum Liaison - Karen Price 

Newsletter Info  

Comments, corrections and 
advertising should be emailed to 

the newsletter editor: 
 

SRVQGNewsletter@gmail.com 

Advertising Rates (per month) 

$2.50 for a ¼ page ad 
$5.00 for a ½ page ad 

$10.00 for a full page ad 
 

The Newsletter deadline is the  
last day of each month ! 

mailto:bmolten208@gmail.com

